STRATA SERVICES
by Blue Property Services

WE ARE ALL ABOUT
CREATING IMPACT

“

Our personal and innovative approach to
building partnerships enables us to provide
cost-effective property maintenance
solutions to strata managers and body
corporate committees of all sizes.
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Blue Property Services

“We are not just an ordinary
cleaning company. We
understand the importance
of customer service
and meeting a
customer's unique
requirements.
We care!”

Our
Values

About the Founders
Jozsef Pocsai (left) has a Diploma in Hospitality Management, 4
years experience as a room attendant and 7 years in a
pharmaceutical manufacturing factory providing him with
practical knowledge of working in sterile conditions by following
strict cleaning practices.
Steve Szekely (right) holds a Master's degree in Human
Resources Management, more than 10 years managerial
experience in the private sector, experience in WH&S
management, implementation and auditing.
Through Steve's and Jozsef's strong work ethic and dedication to
customers, Blue Property Services has rapidly grown in size and
established itself as being one of the most dependable and
reliable commercial cleaning companies in the Brisbane area.

Company History
Originally cleaning Brisbane residences, Blue Property Services
has increasingly moved its focus to serving body corporate
management committees and strata managers throughout our
city. We currently manage properties for clients such as Strata
Management Group, Archers Body Corporate Management,
Hartley's Body Corporate Management and other independent
property managers. Our reputation for quality, consistency and
reliability has seen Blue Property Services grow year on year since
being founded by Steve Szekely and Jozsef Pocsai in 2013. The
original founders are still actively involved in every operational
aspect and keep their ﬁnger on the pulse of the business. This
enables them to remain accessible ensuring all clients are
provided with an exceptional experience every time.

Blue Property Services aims to provide
the highest quality and most reliable
commercial cleaning and property
maintenance services whilst offering
the best value. Our core values are at
the heart of everything we do. As a
valued client, you are guaranteed:

Immaculate asset cleanliness
and presentation.

Time and cost efﬁciencies.

Compliance with all WH&S
legislation.
Highly trained, skilled and
motivated workforce.

Reliable and consistent services.

Environmentally friendly
cleaning practices.
Commitment to continuous
process improvement.
Open and honest
communication.

Attention to the smallest details.

Blue Property Services

Our Strata Solutions
Strata management services are important to maintain owners' properties and protect the
people who live, work and visit them. Our professional and reliable technicians will maintain
the presentation and cleanliness as well as the functionality and safety of your facilities to
the beneﬁt of all. Blue Property Services can also provide and present quotes to committees
and carry out all works as required. Our skilled and motivated technicians apply industryleading processes and systems to deliver peace of mind for strata managers and body
corporates every day.

Strata Gardening
Services

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Hedge trimming.
Lawn mowing and
edging.
Pruning.
Fertilizing garden beds.
Weed control.
Mulching and watering
gardens.
Garden refurbishment.

Strata Property
Maintenance
Services
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Garden care and
watering.
Rubbish pick up and
disposal.
Carpet, tile and grout
cleaning.
Plastering and painting
Light bulb and ﬂuro
replacement.
External drains and grate
cleaning.
Gutter cleaning and
gutter shield installation.

Strata Cleaning
Services

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

“

“We stand behind our
pricing and we don't
exclude services after the
work has begun. What we
agree to is what you can
expect. “

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Cleaning of external and
internal common areas,
including car parks.
Vacuuming and
mopping ﬂoors.
Removing cobwebs,
dusting ﬂat surfaces,
light ﬁttings, skirting
boards and edges.
Cleaning windows and
mirrors.
Collecting rubbish and
leaf blowing of car parks
and pathways.
Cleaning common toilets
and reﬁlling supplies.
Bin management Taking bins out and
returning them.
Cleaning of bins.
High pressure cleaning.
Carpet steam cleaning.

1300 25 25 15
www.blueservices.com.au
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Blue Property Services

Other Solutions
Blue Property Services also offers many other services to ensure the presentation, hygiene
and safety of your commercial property. We can provide these services on a daily, weekly or
monthly basis and are available for ad hoc assignments when required. Some of the many
services we offer our commercial clients include:
Ÿ Ofﬁce Cleaning

Ÿ Gardening & Landscaping

Ÿ Educational Facility Cleaning

Ÿ High Pressure Cleaning

Ÿ Hotel Cleaning

Ÿ Carpet Cleaning

Ÿ Window Cleaning

Ÿ Car Park Cleaning

Blue
Blue Property
Property Services
Services
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Our Recent Projects
Carpet Cleaning

Garden Refurbishment

Apartment Complex
Hamson Terrace, Nundah

Apartment Complex Hamson Terrace,
Nundah

At Blue Property Services we only
use the most modern hot water
extraction machines together with
the most effective and safe carpet
cleaning shampoo, stain removers
and deodorizers to give the carpet
the deepest thorough clean
currently available. Our operators
are fully trained in carpet care and
stain removal.
We clean all sizes of carpets and
areas and our methods are effective
and recommended based on what
is required for the apartment
complex. Let us remove all stains,
dirt, sand and allergens from the
carpets with our expert cleaning
services.

Window
Cleaning
Clarendon Homes HQ
Ofﬁce Building,
Loganholme
Our high access and window
cleaning service is performed
with the help of specialised
equipment including ladders,
scaffolding and mobile
elevating work platforms to
ensure effective and safe
cleaning of the surface. All our
cleaning staff are fully qualiﬁed
and follow high safety
standards to ensure the
cleaning is done effectively and
efﬁciently.

High Pressure Cleaning
Wattle Hill Apartments, Norman Park
Blue Property Services uses the latest high pressure washers to
remove mould, grime and droppings from exterior building
surfaces. We can also get rid of mud, dust and stains on
footpaths and driveways as well as in carparks.

Gutter Cleaning
Canopy 11, Moorooka
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Blue Property Services

Testimonials
Diane Kukulies, Committee Secretary, “Canopy 11” - Moorooka (SMG)
“Blue Property Services has been attending to the cleaning, gardening and general maintenance at our building since
March 2019. From my initial meeting with Steve and Jozsef I found that they listened and understood the expected
tailored cleaning and gardening requirements for our complex. They deliver honest, reliable and professional services, and
are willing to assist and give helpful advice where necessary. I would not hesitate to endorse the team at Blue Property
Services who take pride in their work and deliver “attention to detail” on the job practices at each visit.”

Liam Kime, Committee Chairperson, Greenview Point, Windsor (SMG)
“As chairperson on the Body Corporate for a unit complex of 20, I experienced several years of disappointing cleaning
contractors. We engaged Blue Property Services as garden and common property caretakers and have been incredibly
impressed. Steve and Jozsef and their team have taken the initiative to perform a deep clean in different areas each week,
and over the last few months we have seen an enormous difference to the complex. Other cleaning contractors required
constant managing, whereas Blue Services go to the next level to make sure they are in charge and get the job done to a
very high standard."
Diane Fisher, Secretary Body Corp, Sisley Street, St. Lucia (Archers)
“The Body Corp, owners and Tenants at our Apartment complex in St Lucia, have been very fortunate to have Steve, Jozsef
and the team from Blue Property Services look after us for several years now. They do a great job every time, regardless of
the weather, and are always happy to assist in any way. We initially contracted Blue Property Services for our gardening
and cleaning maintenance program, and this has extended to a garden refurbishment project as they do such a great job,
are always reliable, great value for money and pleasant to deal with.”
Tracy Langens, Committee Chairperson, Valencia Creek Apartments, Albany Creek (Archers)
“Valencia Apartments have been using Blue Property Services for over a year and half. We are a unique complex as we are
a mix of residential and commercial lots. We are extremely impressed by the wide variety of jobs Steve and Jozsef
complete weekly and fortnightly; whether that is cleaning the commercial lot’s toilets and bin areas, mowing and
maintaining the gardens, cleaning carpet or cleaning two levels of residential common areas. Blue Property Services are
efﬁcient, punctual and they take great pride in their work. Communication is efﬁcient and fast. On behalf of Valencia
Apartments, I highly recommend them to anyone seeking a professional cleaning and garden service.”

Our Main Partners

Blue Property Services

Our
Quality
Promise

We view quality as essential to maintaining our
client partnerships and outstanding reputation.
Quality management systems are at the heart of
everything we do at Blue Property Services. Our
strict quality control programs bring together all
stakeholders and include regular on-site visits by
management as well as frequent customer
feedback surveys. These keep us informed of our
performance and guarantee we meet our service
agreement standards. Furthermore, as members of
the Building Service Contractors Association of
Australia (BSCAA), we have implemented quality
assurance policies and procedures including:
Ÿ Operations Manuals
Ÿ WH&S Policies
Ÿ Safe Work Method Statements
Ÿ MSDS Registers
Ÿ Environmental Sustainability Policies
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Contact Us
Blue Property Services look forward to working with you to manage your facilities
to create a cleaner, greener and more hygienic environment for you and your
partners in the near future.

To book a free no-obligation meeting to discuss your strata cleaning, gardening
and property maintenance needs, please contact us.

Blue Property Services
info@blueservices.com.au
www.blueservices.com.au
ABN: 62 331 483 218

Call Us
1300 25 25 15

Follow us and our projects on Facebook
@blueservicesQLD

